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"NEW" POLITICS, OLD GOVERNANCE: 
A REACTION TO "INNOVATIVE POLITICS" 
On reading George Porges' interesting rumination on "Innovative Politics", 
which appeared in Volume 115 Hatter, one may well have the impression that the 
"Free Enterprise Movement", which is currently afoot in British Columbia, is 
indeed the only real answer to creeping socialism in Canada, and, at any rate, 
must be considered a genuine alternative to the existil.ng "Socialist" Government 
in British Columbia. Those who are sympathetic to the objectives of the pro-
posed coalition of the Free Enterprise Parties are likely to console themselves 
that a future "Free Enterprise Government" will certainly rid the society of 
the evils of socialism which it has been the lot of the ruling NDP to foist 
upon us. 
The theoretical difference between the party in power and those at present 
on the outside presumably consists in the antagonistic economic philosophies 
they espouse. It is my considered opinion that the intense emotionalism and 
confusion dominating the discussion of public affairs - especially as pertains 
to the critical issues of politics and economics - are the result of our pre-
occupation with abstract economic doctrines which, in themselves, throw little 
light on what is happening around us. The truth is that, in today's conditions, 
there is little or no difference between a professedly "Socialist Government" 
and a "Free Enterprise Government". 
Before indicating the broad areas of similarity between these two forms of 
government, I would like to point out the distinguishing features of the 
economic philosophies embraced by the Socialist and Free Enterprise Movements 
respectively. "Free Enterprise" is a new and perhaps more appropriate name for 
what used to be called "laissez faire" economics - a powerful movement ~hich 
has dominated the economic horizon of the Western World since the 18th century. 
It accepts private ownership of the means of production; rejects governmental 
control and regulation of economic life; advocates a market economy in which 
perfect competition and other natural economic laws would operate automatically 
to regulate the production and consumption of goods. At the free market place, 
the individual consumer is presumed to excercise his untrammelled sovereignty 
by rationally deciding in favour of those goods whose prices appear lower and 
more attractive. The central social doctrine of .this particular system of 
economic thinking is that through economic individualism, each person's pursuit 
of his own self-interest will ultimately add up to the well-being of the whole 
society. 
The conditions of the 18th and 19th centuries were undoubtedly conducive 
to the wholesale application of these prin~iples, and for the most part they 
worked well. But since that time societal conditions have radically altered 
as a result both of the conscious application of science ~nd technology and of 
the unanticipated consequences of man's restless drive for progress and change. 
For one thing, what the 18th century exponents of the laissez faire creed did 
not, and could not, foresee was the emergence of monopolistic combines in the 
field of private business with the resultant monopoly pricing of their products 
calculated to secure excess profits irrespective of their adverse effects on 
society as a whole. What they did not expect was the sudden disappearance of 
the conditions of "perfect competition", and the total paralysis of "consumer 
sovereignty". 
I. 
"New" Politics, Old Governance : 
A Reaction To "Innovative Politics" (Cont' d.) 
These factors have marked the 20th century society. The housewife has 
suddenly discovered t h at sh e is no longer as "sovereign" in the market place 
as she once believed hers elf to be. The rapid take-over of jobs by machines, 
leading to rapidly rising unemployment, poses a s erious challenge both to old 
economic doctrines and more parti cularly t o th e crucial issue of man's survi-
val through dependence on gainful employmen t. 
Any modern government -- Free Enterpris e or Socialist - justifies its 
existence in terms of the welfare, security and happiness of its people. 
Hence, to the extent that government acknowledges the obligation to provide 
for the welfare and orderly development of the people, it is necessarily 
committed to a socialist goal. The r is e of what is sometimes referred to as 
"Democratic Socialism" is in direct response to the social changes imposed 
upon us by science, technology and man's curiousity itself. 
Yet in the partisan politics of today some have argued that the only 
viable solution to our twentieth century problems lies in a return to the 
rules of 18th century economics. While socialism is held out as a bugbear 
potentially destructive of individual freedon ·, "free enterprise" is extolled 
as the ideal form o f economic organization protective of individual freedom. 
But the popularity of the term "free enterprise" rather than "individual 
enterprise :' or 11 free competition" indicates a subtle process of transmutation 
of values. The free enterprise concept clearly signifies "corporate ~nterprise", 
and corporate enterprise is basically a collective entity and hence, in a 
limited sense, socialistic. It is. therefore, arguable that advocates of "free 
enterprise" are in reality advocates of a certain variant of socialism. But, 
even if it were accepted that a free enterprise solution to our current social 
and economic problems is desir able, is it entirely practicable? My immediate 
answer would be tha t an exclus i ve " free enterprise solution" to our present-
day problems does not exist. First, on the plane of humdrum common sense, it 
may be observed that all politicians are birds of the same feather regardless 
of their ideolo gical labels. What must, therefore, be noted is that, confronted 
with the prevailing conditions, any party in power, whether in Ottawa or in 
Victoria, will seek to grapple with the pressing social and economic problems 
of the day through increasing reliance upon expanded governmental powers, invo-
lving accelerated intervention in important sectors of the economy. 
As I see it, the e conomic philosophy, in abstracto, of all the conservative 
parties seems t o be dominated by two largely contradictory themes. On the one 
hand, there is th e traditional insistence upon the preservation of the ~tatus 
quo, with a certain de gree of benevolent paternalism based on the unavoidable 
claim that the function of government is not only to govern but also to provide 
for the welfare of members of society. On the other hand, one finds the perva-
sive nostalgia for the heyday of laissez fairism which is conveniently sought 
to be con<..:~al~d by th~ use of the slogan rree enterprise". For tn1s school of 
thought, free rein js to be given to private enterprise in whatever form, regard-
less of how monopolistic it might be. Consequently, government intervention in 
the economy must be effectively circumscribed, if not totally barred, especially 
where its objective is service to the people. What seems to be ignored is that 
the motive force of private enterprise is maximization £i profit, not social 
• 
"New" Politics, Old Governance : 
A Reaction To "Innovative Politics" (Cant' d.) 
service. On the other hand, the guiding principle of governmental action is 
primarily service to people. And yet the argument that government should be 
limited strictly to its traditionally narrow function of governing seems to me 
to be unreal. From time immemorial, government has always been profoundly 
interested in the economic life of society. Quite apart from the fact that 
government has been known at times to work in collaboration with the propertied 
interests in society, few business ent~rprises are known to willingly reject 
government offers of subsidy as a means of helping to shore up a business that 
is in danger nf cn l l apsing. 
It seems difficult to consider the latter school of conservative thinking 
as anything less than atavistic conservatism. A substantial part of its 
premises could be rejected even by the Progressive Conservatives, whose name 
emphasizes by implication the liberal outlook of modern conservative parties. 
And yet a reading of the speeches of the Social Creditists at their recent 
leadership convention in Vancouver discloses how sentimentally attached to 
the atavistic features of conservative thinking they are. The chorus of the 
Free Enterprise Parties in British Columbia, spearheaded by the Socreds, is 
truly reminiscent of the laissez faire movement of the eighteenth century. 
Democratic socialism as understood today is neither a bugbear nor a Moloch 
which can only be maintained through the frightful sacrifice of the people's 
freedom. The concept signifies the increasing participation of the people, 
through a democratically elected government, in the ownership, production, 
direction and sharing of wealth. Planning and direction involve the regulation 
of the economy towards the satisfaction of overriding social goals. Thi~ does 
not mean the destruction , denial or elimination of private enterprise. On the 
contrary, it accepts and operates on the fundamental democratic assumptions 
underlying the organization of the society. Its essential purpose is to control 
and restrict the pathological results o f unregulated competition with the 
resultant inequalities which are a negation of the democratic hypothesis. 
It is apparent that there is no such thing as · freedom for a man \o7ho, under 
normal conditions, is not financially free. Government intervention in the 
economy is a means of helping those adversely affected by · rapid social changes 
to adequately cope with such changes. I t seeks to afford them the necessary 
protection a gainst sickness, accidents, unemployment, and the destitution and 
suffering consequent upon a condition of indigence. These, broadly speaking, 
are the overriding goals of social policy to which all modern governments are 
committed. And by the logic of this commitment, all gove rnmen t s, irrespective. of 
ideological faith , are i n duce d mor e or l e ss to i ntervene i n t h e e conomic life 
of their domains. The debate as to whether a Free Enterprise or Socialist 
Government is bet t er is lArgely a quarre l ove r words. But Lhe trends towards 
a more socialist solution to the problems of the future are more than clear. 
If I were asked to give my view of governments today as a socio-political 
phenomenon, I should contend that all governments are, in the ultimate analysis, 
socialistic. What really seems to be in issue between the "Free Enterprise" 
and "Socialist" Parties is the range and character of the clientele which they 
are theoretically committed to serve. 
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TONIGHT! {Wedne..6day, Ve.c.emhe.Jt 79, 7973} EVERYONE u1ELCOME ! 
COME ANV JOIN US AT: 
5:30PM 
6:15PM 
7: OOP~f 
8:00PM 
Re.he.~al, Vougla6 College. Rand Room 
N e.w W e.-6 ;tminJ.d eJt c. am pu...6 
S:t. MVty ' .6 Ho.6pLta1., 220 Royal Avenue., New (tle..6;tmiM:teJt 
( RenJte.-6 hme.nt.6 to be. .6 Vtve.d. ) 
Royal Columbian Ho.6p.iJal , 330 F. Colwnbia Stlz.e.e.:t, New 
We.-6 .vniM .tcJL 
SuMe..y Plac. c Shopping Ce.n,t.Jz.e. , 10153 King Ge..oJtge. HighvJay, 
SuMry, Lo!tle..Jt I fail le..ve.L 
FOR THOSE WHO CAROL, "CARLINGS" OFFER A REWARfl - U1CATIOM TO BE AMMOUNCEV 
Fo!t nUJL:theJt innoJtma:tion, c.oJttac..t Ethelyn Me.:tc.alne. , foc.a.P.. 217, Me.uJ 
We..6:tmin.6 :te.Jt c.ampU.6 . 
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EDUCATIONAL LEAVE 
***************** 
Full time faculty are reminded that the deadline for 
applying for Educational Leave for Fall semester, 1974, 
(four months leave at 80% salary) is February 1, 1974. Any 
eligible faculty member is strongly urged to consider apply-
ing for leave. Leave may be used to up-date experience in 
business or industry, studying systems and methods at dif• 
ferent institutions, further study relevant to the curriculum 
at the college or other activities which you think would be 
of mutual benefit to the College community and to yourself. 
Copies of the Educational Leave policy and application forms 
are available from Dr. Porter's office. 
s. 
The Douglas College l\lomen' s Jl.ssociation 'lt?ould like to thank all 
those who helped with the Christmas Party. A special thanks to 
111.r. din v:Thi tely, and the Music Department, Bob Mullett, Len Millis, 
Dan Dobson, Goldilocks and The Three Bears, and the Faculty 
Association. The Social Commitee 
December 12, 1973 
To the Editor 
The Mad Hatter 
Dea~r llludam 
• 
I was greatly impressed by George Porges' recent proposals for the 
transformation of Canadian politics. Unfortunately, Mr. Porges, like 
Mr. Elmes before him, has overlooked the one vital ingredient for 
domestic tranquillity - trouble abroad. And as we all know, the recent 
innovative, experimental solution to this problem, of calling Quebec 
sort of "abroad," and having trouble there, has not worked. The reason 
for this, very simply, is that Quebec is physically contiguous with the 
rest of Canada. Thus, a querulous Quebec has not resulted in a contented 
Canada. 
In order to deal with this situation, I propose that Mr. Porges' very 
positive suggestion for the United Free and Competitive Enterprise 
Rhinoceros Majority Movement of Canada (UFACERMMOC) be accepted and 
that the first plank in the party platform be to annex Wales. Wales 
is undoubtedly capable of providing enough trouble for Canada to keep 
Canada contented for years, thereby performing the same function for 
Canada that Ireland performs for England. Also, most importantly, Wales 
is not contiguo· r 'th Canada. And further, since there is a vigorous liberty 
movement in Wal~Q presently active, they would benefit by being able to 
play off the English against t he Canadians for their own ultimate betterment. 
Canada would thus be providing an altruistic service overseas (totally in 
keeping with its tradition; and perhaps even leading eventually to a peace-
keeping force stationed there) whilst at the same time ensuring peace at 
home. I suggest that the name of the Unit~c rr~e and Competitive Enterprise 
Rhinoceros Majority Movement of Canada (UFACERMMOC) be changed to "The 
United Free and Competitive Enterprise Rhinoceros Majority Movement of Canada 
and Welsh Freedom Movement" (UFACERMMOCAWFM) and that an immediate start be 
made on this most promising programme. 
Lastly, however, I would suggest that Lloyd George would make a better 
leader than Mr. W.A.C. Bennett, he having been dead a good bit longer. 
Yours sincerely 
The Leader 
Douglas College Welsh Association 
P.S. I can inform you that, although this proposal has not yet been 
submitted to the Association's membership, it will be unanimously 
ratified shortly in the usual manner. 
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A MO$T EXPEN$ I VE FACULTY . IS COM ! ilG TO DOUGLAS 
<FOR FRED 
Commencing Monda.y, January 21, 1974, twe lve prominent busines s executives -
one each week - arc comi ng to our Ne w We stmins t e r camp us f o r a series of lecture-
seminar mee tings . The series comprises a ll,-unit credit con rs e for commerce 
stude nts, but all s t ude nts and fa c ulty are invited to attend as listeners and 
non-credit participants. 
The -spe akers are t op exe c utives from diverse business fields , such as 
mining, forest products, public utilities, publis hing, banking , real estate, 
merchandising, manufac turing, a ccounting, transportation, and insurance . Each 
has reached his _present position through experience and competence in many 
demanding job functi ons, such as manufacturing processes , pe rsonnel , sales , 
finance, public rela tions , servic'es , and advertis ing . 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28 
Fe b. 4 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb . 25 
Mar. 4 
Ma r. 11 
Mar. 18 
· Mar . 25 
Ap r. J 
Apr. 8 
~iEN: Mondays, 4-6 p.m. 
January 21-April 8, 1974 
~ERE: Douglas College, New Westminster cam? US 
8th "Ave. & McBride Blvd . , 4-room complex 
FOR~T: Two-hour sessions , during the first 30 
minutes of which our guest speaker will 
describe his company, 1ts products , goals, plans, 
and problems, and his own daily responsibilities 
and personal strategies. The rest of the me eting 
will be devoted to questions and audience participation . 
J.A . Robinson 
J.W. Tepoorten 
S.C. Roone y 
G. C. Gray 
W. W. Winnett 
R. Cronk 
F.A. Ale xande r 
J.A . Macca rthy 
A.F. Cali s 
A. Terr y 
D.A . Ne wson 
G. F. Pe ar son 
SCliEDULE OF DATES AND SPEAKERS 
Vice Pres ident 
General Manager 
Preside nt 
Partne r 
Publishing Executive 
Manager 
Operations Exec ut ive 
Mgr ., Cus tome r Re lations 
Manager 
Mana ge r, Real Es t a t e 
Pres i de nt 
Emp l oyment Supervis or 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd . 
Charter Truck Ltd. 
Durand Machine Co. Ltd . 
Peat Marwi ck Mitchell & Co. 
The Vancouver Sun 
T. Eaton Co. 
Granby Mining Co . Ltd . 
B.C. Hydro & Powe r Autl1ority 
Toront o-Dominion Bank 
Wo l s t encr oft Agen c i es Ltd. 
J.T. O ' Brya n & Co . 
B.C. Te lephone Company 
For f urthe r infor mat i on , contac t th e coor d i nator o f the p r og r ilm , Tom Morris , 
Ch ai1ma n , Bus i ne "" De p>r tme nt , Doug lils Col l ege (521 - 485 1) or the office of 
til e Di r ec t or , C'onti nuin<J I:ducatio n l'rog1ams ( 5811- 4·111). 
--- -- - ----------- - -- --- - · - ---- - W:GJ STRATlO:; FOHJ·I ----- ------- - --- --------------
The DLts ir1css Profc~sion 
· t< ame: Phone : Datf!: 
His h to at rend ;, 11 scss i ons : 0 Hifih t o attend only the fol lo>~ing 
da l es : 
--------- ---- -
Pl ease comp l ete und r e t-t.rn the Yl'<Ji '> trat i on f o r m t o t h•: Bus iness Depa rtment , 
f')(.J'..J \j ] .1S Col l c9c , J' . r.l . Pc·x /SO J , fh ~ w h1l~ s lm i :1f' tr•t , B .C. l\ s space i s limited , 
p l·c--r cglstratioJl i s C'~>!"i C:!liLl.:tl . 
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TUESDAY NIGHT INSTITUTE 
A FREE SERIES 
EACH TUESDAY EVENING TOPICS OF INTEREST 
ARE PRESENTED FOR YOUR PLEASURE. 
TUES., JAN 8 - SPORT PARACHUTING BY 
WILLIAM HARDMAN OF THE , 
ABBOTSFORD SPORT PARACHUTE 
CENTRE. AN INTERESTING AND 
INFORMATIVE EVENING ABOUT 
SKY DIVING BY A PROFESSIONAL 
PARACHUTIST. 
TUES., JAN 15- LEARN HOW TO OPERATE YOUR 
• 
NEW CAMERA. DUNNE & RUNDLE LTD, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIERS, IN 
COOPERATION WITH VANCOWER CITY 
COLLEGE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN TO 
OPERATE YOUR NEW CAMERA. 
TUES., JAN 22- LEARN HOW TO OPERATE YOUR 
NEW CAMERA - CONT 1 D 
TUES., JAN 29- LEARN HOW TO OPERATE YOUR 
NEW CAMERA - CONT 1 D 
TUES., FEB 5 - LEARN HOW TO OPERATE YOUR 
NEW CAMERA - CONT 1 D 
LANGARA 
100 West 49th. Ave. 
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COMMISSION ON EDUCATION 
... · 
TASX FORCE ON TRE COMMUNITY COLLEX:;E - PUBLIC PROCESS SUMMARY , .. 
. . ·,· 
. . .' . . . The Task Force on the Connunity College has agreed upon a process which will ··~:.:' ' · < /{.C 
' .·, 
• , .. 
I; 
; . 
I 
'I 
r . 
. . ' 
: ~ : ; . 
allow people in the CoDUDUnity Colleges and their regional . communities to I . : .-· ·, · :_ . ; ,\f.~~;i;~ 
contribute to the development of a Working Paper on the colleges and later ' ·! . ·,.=: ·~· . 
to participate in a series of public hearings based on a Working Paper. l . ·. ~. ~~ : •. ;· 
The first opportunity for participation will occur in the period from January 
14-23 when four sub-committees of the Task Force will visit all college . 
regions. Colleges will be requested to set-up meetings with all elements 
of the college community, the college council, the administration, faculty, · 
staff and students. The meetings will hopefully be of an informal nature 
and prov ide a n oppo4tur~ty for ~~e e~prcssicn cf the chief concerns of each 
group. The sub-committees will also visit a number of communities to gain 
a greater understanding of the problems of extending educational opportunities 
to rural British ' columbia. 
~ The Task Force will welcome the presentation of views by provincial interest 
groups on three days, February 9th, 15th and 16th in Vancouver. Once again~ 
this will provide interested groups an oppartunity of making initial input ' 
to ~he development of a Working Paper. 
A third opportunity for participation in the process of developing a new l 
Community College Act will occur after the Task Force Working Paper is made 
public. Public hearings will be held throughout the Province in May to ! 
gain the community reaction to the Task Force Paper. Presentations may. ~ 
made then orally~ by brief or audio or video tape (~"). It is hoped tha 1 the 
Task Force vill be able to submit its report to the Commission for trans 
mission to the-Minister by the end of June. While individuals or groups 
may wish to wait for completion of the Working Paper, any suggestions fA 
be subnitted at any tilDe in the process. ,. 
Jan. 14-23 
Feb. 9, 15,16 
ltid-March . 
April 19 
. , •• ' 
.: ~. :.\' . 
Sub-committee meetings at all colleges 
Meet provincial interest groups 
Task Force Working Paper made public ·,!• ... !· 
• Last date to indicate desire for presentation 
at public hearings 
Last date for submission of bri.efs for public ·· · 
• r •.·· 
',"'\ •' 
. ·' 
. . . . . ~ 
.. ;
. .. . 
. ·· .' ' ' .. ~· 
' ;·, j 
April 26 
# 
May 
hearings - one-page summary requested 
Public hearings throughout Province 
.·.; . : . .. , ... ~ . ·'· .. 
. .. . : . .. . . :", : (~\~.\ ~ ~ .-
f~ - :~ ·! . :,,;: ' . ' .. . ::- -::-::: .. 
Late Jane Task Force report submitted to Coll'l'lli.s.sion 
submission to the Minister 
. ' .. ; ::::··.:::\/· 
For further information contact: • ','4' 
~ck Force en t.~e Corranun! ty Colleqe 1 ' 'J .. " ~~·:·. 
Commission on Education, -· ., - , .. ···,·· ·.' : j 
Parliament Buildings, • :· .~ >.: · . . ·: '·.:·::-< :: . 
1
! 
Vic_toria. British Columbia · .~.:.:::;,;_·· __ . :: ···. ::· · .:.~ :·:: •. :·}~\~:~',. . . 1 
t>e < • ' •/117 3 . . . . . ' . ~;, . , :~'}(,J;[:':}'<L: : } ' ;, ~ );~ ..._.. : ~ "'-'I ill 
.. ; : ;';~~ .;~; ••. , . · .. ·i; ·.:\ ·f(;').'?.~ .. ' :, /; ' '. ·~~;::~£ ~;: C .F F •. £,; r• t. y . 
~ .. ·: ~· ~ . . ;· , ·' ~-· ',; ' ·"" ' .. •·.· .. .. .., . . ·~. : · . · .. ' . 
. ' . ~- .... 
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10. 
OFF"ICE OF" 
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
• 
VICTORIA 
BRITI5H COLUMBIA 
December 10, 1973 
To All Groups in the Community Colleges; Administrators, Faculty, Staff, 
Student s , Council and Principal 
Dear Colleagues : 
The 'J'ask Force of the Conununi ty College is in the process of developing 
a Working Paper on Coru~unity Colleges within its terms of reference. 
We are sending material rel~ted to the Task Force 's terms of reference 
and p 1 bl ic pi . ." OCCSS to al l segments of the college COITJ11Unity . (Please see 
atcachcd Public Process Surunary). \vc u:rc;2 that considerat ion be given to hmv 
all segmcn'-:s not only of the college co!'"'J<~unity but also of the wider corrJnuni.ty 
might participa~e in Lhc public process of the College Task Force. We hope 
that comn•t..mity colleges will provide leadership vJithin their regions in stim-
ulatiJJ9 wider d:i scussicn of their future roles ancl relationshi.ps. 
~e~bers of the Task Force have been contacting responsible bodies with in 
the colleges to ass•1re that 'l'ask Force sub- committee visits in the perind 
January 14-:23 Hill engender the frankest possible discussion. At these 
initial r..2etings the sub-committee is interested in listening to the chief 
concerns of various seegments of 1~he college community and als:) asking a 
num .. 'Jer of specific questions. More information regarding possible questions 
and other matters related to the sub-committee visits will be sent in the fol 
lowi ng weeks. 
I thank you for your cooDcration in this and other matters. 
~J ... ;I!~/ - ~ 
'J)ev .rl,e..,_J ;// 
C ,~ .D •'-rtoe hY 
• 
Ym:rs sincerely, 
Hctzel ~'Est~~nse 
Chairman, Task Force on 
L!Jc Conununity College 
Cu • .-.r,·,i.ssion on Educatio:1 
{. l : ·- • • ·. L' .... :1 ~ RY 
·~ {~i"\ 1\i ES 
To rcco:::::Je:nd chanZ,·?S in lcrisL~tion lc .:;d::. r.; to the 
cre.:>t:ion o[ n Cor.:.::1u~ity CoJlegc:: Act. 
rfo prepare:-! s t:_tc:-:-:cll t 0:1 !..i:C! :-Ole of Cc~":.Junity lollcf;es 
in B:·itish Colu:::iJ:::-:1. 
To r(;C.:r:=-:c:.G .3 i'o!-7.! c: gcvc-r:1 ... ::-:e:. \.~~:j_c· .. :s ::-~1~:-.~~~ L·:":-,'"'tivc 
0£ ;;_ ~- (• b i Q :i .... :1 c ~- L: [ 1 L' C \ ~- :1 : ~.l :. :, .:_: C d ;" L ._;:;; :1.:-:.l ...... :·: j 
provinc.i;:l cc:-:.<cl·:•. 
:~-~·.d, ~0 rcc:o::::.~2nc~ th e S tL ~·~ ~'~.' ...... 1-;:i.c:. c~~;]~c::.;L ~~(.·r· ....... l~:--; c.--::·1 t'p 
c :x t (: n c: C' ti l o .:;1 J :.. r ,., 2 s o i :.. :, , i r· 0 vi :1 c l: . 
Jr, .3(idition, the T.:;sk ro:-cc' .... i::..:.. C:·:,::::::-.2 t >c r:-.J;,:.,:·::· o:· 
r o lJe L~ fin~:-tcir~r, o:1ci col)t ~~\,..-univ(·r.)i:~; :-t::l~.:.: ... ·:·;f, , 
~ 
:;) ~ " s t-. c ~ . II 
c.FC: l) ," r ~ , · ' t· ( 
\ 
If· 
j 
l ~ ....1 
r 
. l')... 
The following are guidelin·:::; for 
the submission of b~iPfs to the 
Task Porce vn the Con~u~ity Colltye 
Briefs are invited from ~d•.1cation il.;:;tituti::>ns, pr.ivate organizuticns CJnd 
jndividuals. It is hop~d th~ following guidelines will be of assistance 
in preparing a brief: 
STYLE: 
FOR!v1A'l' : 
SYNOPSIS: 
RECOf.-11-lENDATIONS: 
GENERAL: 
TIMING : 
SCAh .,.,)!~,/ ~,..., 
'[).t ',/' .fhfYj ,'// 
C r: F '[) iTec fT> 'r 
'J·yped, double spaced. 
Cover page to include: 
l . Naffic of organization/individual 
L. Address/telephone number 
3 . Author or spokesperson 
Synopsis or abstract not more than o~c page. 
Body of brief 
Recommendatior.s 
~ach brief, if lengthy, should contain a synopsis 
(not to exceed one page, single space) on the inside 
leaf. 
Any recom.Tilendations should be numbere d and may be 
sum."'llarized at the end of the brief. 
Any organization or individua.l that Hishes to 
sul~it a brief should be prepared to send forward 
14 copies at their expense . Submission of u brief 
is not a prerequisite to attendance. 
Briefs n.ust be submitted to the Tilsk Force on the 
Corr.rr.unity College , Parlitl; ,1c nt 13uildinss , Victox·ia , 
British Columbia, by April 26th , 1974. 
April 19th, 1974 is the last day to indicate a 
desJrc to appear at the Task Force public hearings 
in 1'1ay . 
FOR A 1973 TAX DEDUCTION 
Faculty members joining the Douglas 
College Faculty Association (current 
strength - 78) before December 31 
may claim their $30. subscription as 
a 1973 deduction. 
Fu~ther information and membership 
application from John Hazell, Sec-
retary, (NW Local 216). All members 
will receive receipts early in the 
New Year. 
~RISTMAS 
ybi--· 
WHO K!DWS WW\T EVIL LURk) IH THE HEARTS 
Cff18'P. 
Tf-E FoLLOWING l.foSTALGIA RADIO Sl-OWS 
ARE AVAILABLE Of~ CASSETTE IN TI-lE [b/ 
WESTMINSTER LIBRARY - AV SERVICES. 
VANITY FAIR 
THE BET 
GREAT SoAP OPERAS 
BLOND IE 
T f-E f-OONSTONE 
THE THrr~ f14u - THE FAT t'lA.N 
S~£RLOCK fbl.}1ES 
HLMPrREY fuGART I LAUREEN PACALL 
&m fbPE S1-01~ 
GANG fusTERs I f1R. DISTRICT An. 
TI-lE SHI\WIX:M I T f-E SA.rrH 
THE GREAT GnnERSLEEVE 
fARLIE f1cfARTHY SI·OW 
IF YOU'RE lrHERESTED., PLEASE CALL 
'HELEN AT LDc 261 
T 1-W~K You 
. _ ...... 
E I~ ...... RY 
~- . ARCH VES 
WANTED!! 
Cariboo College Rodeo Club 
wants ~ontestants for 
it's first colleoe rodeo this 
coming spring . -
Any full time day students 
interested please write to 
our club in care of: 
~s. Joy Franson -
2573 Young Ave. 
Kamloops, B.C. 
PLEASE NOTE: By direction of 
Principal's Council, material 
appearin g in The Mad Hatter 
is processed throush the Ad-
mis s i ons Office without ab-
ridgment or eqiting, except 
for requirements of space 
limita t ion s and legal con-
siders. t i ons. 
FOR SALE 
go ou conJ itio n. Single. 
$2J . 0;) 
1 VaCU!.lU - ornou .i n 
nC\1 co!ll: i t l ou, for 
$2 .:5. () () 
Con t act 8 1eila Dennis on 
in Surre :r Lac. 236 . 
f). 
• 
•m rnmm [ffi]lliliiDU rnmrnmrn~[ 
rnill[U]rLVoommm ~rnoommmrnm ~~m~~rn~~ 
-we) LANGARA 100 West 49th. Ave. 
GETTING TO KNOW OLD VANCOUVER 
ALTHOUGH BESET BY NUMEROUS PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST, 
URBAN RENEWAL SCHEMES IN THE OLD GASTOWN AND CHINATO\'iN AREAS OF 
VANCOUVER HAVE THE POTENTIAL OF BECOMING THE FINEST OF SUCH 
PROJECTS IN NORTH AMERICA. THIS COURSE WILL ATTEMPT TO OUTLINE 
THE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN THESE DEVELOPMENTS, SUGGEST POSSIBLE 
ALTERNATIVES TO THE PRESENT TRENDS, AND ENCOURAGE ACTIVE 
INVOLVEMENT OF VANCOUVER CITIZENS IN DECISION-MA.KJNG ON URBAN 
RENEWAL SCHEMES . 
MATERIAL FOR THE COURSE INCLUDES: 
1. TEN LECTURES ON THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY OF 
VANCOUVER FROM EARLY GASTO~N TO THE METROPOLIS, ON THE 
·cuLTURAL ~IVERSJTY IN THE CITY (FEATURING MATERIAL ON 
CHINESE, JAPANESE, ITALIANS, FRENCH, EAST INDIANS AND 
CANADIAN INDIANS), ON THE DEMISE OF GASTOWN AS A COMMERCIAL, 
BUSINESS AND HOTEL AREA, ON EARLY AND MORE RECENT DEVELOP-
MENTS IN "NEW" GASTOWN, AND ON AN EXM-IINATJON OF RECENT 
PROPOSALS FOR URBAN RENEWAL IN FALSE CREEK, CHINATOWN AND 
THE WATERFRONT; 
2. SLIDE SHOWS FEATURING THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF SLIDES 
ON OLD VANCOUVER EVER ASSEMOLED, AS WELL AS SLIDES AND FILMS 
ON URBAN RENEWAL AND POLLUTION IN VANCOUVER; 
3. SEMINARS ON THE ABOVE TOPICS AS WELL AS PANEL DISCUSSIONS 
AND GUEST LECTURES BY VARIOUS CIVIC OFFICIALS INVOLVED IN 
TOWN PLANNING; 
~- HISTORICAL WALKING TOURS OF BOTH GASTOWN AND CHJNATO\</N; 
5. DINNERS IN CHI NATO\</N AND GASTOWN AND HOPEFULLY FIELD TRIPS TO 
OTHER AREAS OF VANCOUVER IWD TO CULTURAL r UNC TIONS OF VARIOUS 
ETHNIC GROUPS IN THE CITY. 
INSTRUCTOR: ~1R . RA.YI-QND MCALLISTER 
TIME: THURSDAY [\'E I~ If.'G , BEGI NN ING TKuRSD/\Y, Jt..N 101711 FR0.'1 7 :30-9 :00 PM 
~1EETI I\GS A!: r: TO OE HEI.O II < GASTO\·IN EXCTPT FOR TliE FI RST ~1=E TJNG iifl"6liTY,:-~~-:fuX~j:¥c~i~r~~J.-E.'~~-'-:8.- - ------
FEE: $·)0 . 00 PfR f'ERSOI< OR $55 . 00 PLR COUPLE, INCLUDING THE COST OF 
LECTURES , ~C'. I ~I\RS , TOURS A';:J GINNERS. · 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
INSUFFICIENT REGJSTRJ.. TION HJ.LL RFf;U LT 
IN TillS COURSE BEING CANCELLED. REGISTPATJON FORM - GETTI NG TO t:NOW OLD VNJCOLNE"R 
REGISTRATI0:-1 DE_ADL1 NE : FRIOAY, DEl. 28 , 1973 
NM-1!: _' --------- _____ TE I.f.PHOI~F 
/.IDDRESS -------
PLE/\SE MAKE CHEQUES OR MOtn·y Of<DEnS .PAY/I"LL: 10 vmr:ot.JiiFR CITY COLI EGE A"!D RE TUK.I< TO 
MR. L. D/,VJD~,ON, VAt~COUVl:R CITY C:OLLEG£:, LAI~GARA~iOO \'I!SI-,l9TH /Wt~illr: , V/lNCOUVER 15, [l .C. 
lle r /71 
DC -· 
WlffiJ[lli]~[IDj rnrnm rnrnru1~rn~ rnrnoo~rn~[ 
~W[DIDJ00~~1JW ~WOO~ffi1J~Wrn ®~OOW~~~® 
~ LANGARA 100 West 49th. Ave. HOW TO LISTEN TO YOUR CHILD 
Instructor: Mrs. Jacie Boyes, Group Leader and Course 
Coordinator, Continuing Education, UBC and 
licenced instructor in Parent Effectiveness 
Training. 
DESCRIPTION OF PLANNED PROGRAM: 
The three components necessary to achieve these aims are knowledge, present 
time awareness and skill training. Lecture, discussion and practice are the methods 
used to achieve these components. 
Mrs. Boyes intends to heighten awareness of reasons for listening and basic 
obstructions to clarity. The majority of class time will be used for skill 
training using, wherever possible, examples that develop from class discussion, 
low level problems from home, and observation of parent-child interactions either 
on tape or in the "Family" program currently in session at Langara College. 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT 
Starts Vednesday, Janua r y 9, 1974 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Couple $15.00 
Sinqle S 8.00 
PREPARATION FOR PARENTHOOD 
FOR BOTH PARENTS TO-BE 
(COUPLES ONLY) 
- PREPARATION FOR BABY'S ARR IVAL 
- CARE OF MOTHER AND BABY DUR ING 
PRE-NATAL LABOUR AND DELIVERY 
AND POST NATAL PERIOD 
- HUSBAND AND WIFE RELATIONSHI PS 
t., IC'\ I t:', ._AT I V t"'\ r- I 1'\ T T /"\ t. ,,-.I IT ,.... ,-. 
- "Lrv I M'I!LI ""C:LI"\IlUI \I:lnlr"' :l 
- SAFEGUARDING THE BABY 
- ROLE OF HUSBAND 
- PARENTHOOD ROLE 
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY , 1974 
7:30 - 9:00PM 
8 WEEKS 
SlO.OO COUPLE 
Please send name, address, and telephone number, with cheque ox 
m~ney order pay able to Vancouver City College and return to 
Lorne Daviason, Vancouver City College, Langara, 100 W. 49th Ave. 
,, _ ___ ....... . ___ ,r- n ,-. 
rs. 
• 
LANGARA 
100 West 49th. Ave. 
Prepar ation for Retirement 
PSYCHOLOGICALLY 
FINANCIALLY 
,., ,_ 
v "' 
AND 
Designed for a smooth transition from active work 
t o constructive leisure . 
While the psychological aspects will include such 
topics as pr eparation for avoiding the "Sit-Home-
Blues", and how to prepare for retirement well in 
advance, the major emphasis will be on the changing 
financial needs in later life . 
Di scussion Topics Include 
Retirement As A Phi losophy 
Physical and Psychological Aspects 
The Question of Where and How to Live 
Rearranging and Planning Your Finances 
Interests and Hobbies 
A New Career For Pleasure or Profit 
10 LECTURES 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 
FROM 7:30 - 9:30PM 
FIRST LECTURE: TUESDAY JANUARY 8th, 1974 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
REGISTRATION FORM - Retirement ABC's 
NAME: --------------------------------------------------------TELEPHONE -----------------
ADDRESS: 
Please make cheque or money or der payable to VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE and return to 
Lorne Davidson, Vancouver Ci ty College, Langara, 100 West 49th Avenue, Vancouver , B. C., V5Y 2Z6 
nec./73 
S P 0 R T S 
**************** 
)~INE Poi~TS Ib~·~J THREE jrliNtm.S PEMAININGJ 
LOUGLAS I EN HooPSTERS SNATQ-1 VICTORY FROM 
PUGET SoUi~D CoLLEGE PEARSON GYMJ SATURDAY 
You missed a big one, sports fans! 
When a basketball team is down 9 points 
with 3 r-uinutes of playing tirne left that ' s 
just about the impossible! But we did it! 
The Douglas Men drew on their remaining 
stocks of hustle and skill to defeat Puget 
Sound College 95-94. Roy Dimond accounted 
for 3 long clean jump shot baskets in the 
closing minutes. There were crucial bonus 
shot fouls, both ways, and three last 
minute time-outs. Roy's point total was a 
walloping 38. 
Prior to this encounter the team 
dropped one, 104-78, at MEl, Clearbrook, 
last Tuesday to Columbia Bible Institute, 
having beaten them last outing. The 
situation was relatively in hand, 38-45 
at the half. 
Saturday at Person Gym, Bi g Brothers 
were chopped off at the ankles 113-77 by 
the Douglas Men. Rick Funk had a field 
day notching 26 points. 
Currently the team record is a 
respectable 7 and 4. 
Next games scheduled are: 
Douglas Men versus Bellingham Airforce 
Team, January 6 at Pearson Gym, New West 
Senior Secondary 
and 
Douglas Mean and Women versus 
Trinity Western College, January 11 at 
the Arenex, New Westminster. 
i1:RRY CHRiSWAS Au_ 
Rob RYan 
" UGL L SPA V. 
17. 
IbUGLAS CoLLE~E ~t-EN Is BASKETBALL 
SooAD SwAMPs I WEEDSMJ I R AND SUBDlES 
CoLUMHA BIBLE 
Douglas Women defeated Lord 
Tweedsmuir by a crunching 80-16 recently. 
The squad controlled play and kept the 
pace down. Their checking, passing and 
shooting were standouts. Goal tallies 
were generally evenly spread with Karen 
Horley and Gail Clever ley high scorers. 
At MEl, Clearbrook, Tuesday, the 
team felled Columbia Bible Institute 
51-43. It was a hard-fought high contact 
game, to the concern of the Douglas 
coach. 
Karen Morley had a hot hand and 
kept pumping them in. 
9-1. 
The current win - lose standing is 
llarion 1•/ilson 
~TAFF ASSOCIATION 
Please note that in order 
to be able to vote at the 
next Staff Association 
meeting in January you 
must ~e a paid-up member 
in the Association. 
If you are unsure of your 
status in this respect, 
please call Mamie Furber 
at New West local 227. 
The next meeting will be 
an important one for all 
of us, so I hope to see 
you all there. 
Have a very MERRY CHRISTMAS 
);:~ 
I . 
-· ~I • 
~ o44 o/~ 
13750 - 88 Avenue, Surrey 
December 4, 1973 
The Surrey Arts Society today received work from the Vancouver 
Canada Manpower Office that their Community h.rt Develo_)ment L.I.P. 
Project for six muralists and two sculptors plus an Art Gallery Carpenter 
has been approved. This will provide 234 man-weeks of work at a cost 
of $28,080.00 • 
Work done through the project will adorn public buildings and open 
spaces in the Municipality, and will become the property of the 
Mtmici pali ty. 
Applh:ations for the positions are now being received, and will be 
ac cepted at the Surrey Canada Manpower Office. An Artist Review Board, 
c ~nsi s ling of Jim Adams, of Douglas College Fine Arts Department, 
Steph~n Chitty, the Surrey Parks & Recreation Cultural Programs Co-ordinat~~ , 
B ~..'b H~atherington, H.F .A., G1.J1·erdale Junior Secondary Art teacher and membe:.· 
~f Surrey Art Teachers As s ociation; Barbara Jones, Corresponding Secretary 
for the Surrey Arts Society, and Alderman Bob Wenman of Surrey Municipal 
Council ; will screen the applicants for the nine positions. 
Work is expected to begin as soon as poss ible. 
Further information from t he Centcr~1ial Arts Centre, 596-7461. 
UJr nv 
ADVENTURES I N LANGARA 
A U S T R A L I A 100 West 49th. Ave. 
A R C T I C A L A S K A 
EXPLORATIONS OF 
JUNGLE RIVERS 
AUSTRALIAN ADVENTURE - SET OF 3 LECTURES, JAN 7, 1 ~ & 21 AT 7: 30 PM 
EXPLORING JUNGLE RIVERS - SET OF 2 LECTURES, JAN 28 & FEB 4 AT 7:30 PM 
ARCTIC ALASKA - SET 3 LECTURES, FEB 11, 18 & 25 AT 7:30 PM 
WITH 
CONNIE HELMERICKS 
Instructor 
MRS. HELMERICKS, A WOMAN ADVENTURER, FORMERLY WITH 
COLUMBIA LECTURE BUREAU HAS TRAVELLED MOST OF THE 
U.S.A. PRESENTING LECTUR E SERIES ON THE ABOVE THREE 
- SUBJECTS. IN 1972, HER BOOK AUSTRA LI AN ADVENTURE 
WAS PUBLISHED BY PRENTICE HALL AND SHE HAS MORE 
THAN A DOZEN BOOKS ON LIFE IN ARCTI C ALASKA PUB LI SHED. 
FEE 
8 ses s ions for $12 . 00 
or 
$2 . 00 per l ec ture 
RETIREMENT A B C' s 
Designed for a smooth transition from active work 
to constructive l eisure . 
~~ile the psychol ogical aspects will include such 
to:;;ics as preparation for avoiding the "Sit- Home-
Blues ", and how to prepare for retirement well i n 
advance , the ~ajor emphasis will be on the changing 
financial needs in later life . 
10 LECTURES 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 
FROM 7 : 30 - 9 : 30PM 
FI RST LECTURE : TUESDAY JANUARY 8th , 1974 
Please make cheques or money orders payable to VANCOuVER CITY COLLEGE and return to: 
Mr. L. Davidson, Vancouver City College, Langara, 100 West 49th Avenue, Vancouver 15, 
British Columbia. 
SHAPING IDEAS FOR SALES 
FOR BEGINNING AND EXPERIENCED WRITERS WHO 
WISH TO WRITE ARTICLES FOR SALE. 
INSTRUCTOR - EVELYN FINGARSON 
CURRENTLY CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 
B.C. HOMEBUYERS GUIDE. 
RETIRED AS PUBLICATIONS EDITOR, 
VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE WHERE 
SHE WAS INVOLVED IN PREPARATION 
OF A WEEKLY PUBLICATION; 
THREE MONTHLY PUBLICATIONS & 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR SURVEYS, 
INFORMATION BROCHURES, STATISTICAL 
MATERIAL AND MUCH MORE. SHE HAS 
BEEN A TEACHER WITH THE VANCOUVER 
SCHOOL BOARD ADULT CLASSES FOR 
MANY YEARS. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1974 
7:30 - 9:30 PM (6 WEEKS) 
$10.00 PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT 
• 
LANGARA 
100 West 49th. Ave. 
COLLEGE CREDIT COURSE 
(PLEASE ~TE REGISTRATION INSTRUCTI()\15 BELOW) 
JOURNALISM 248: SPORTSVJRITING OPTict-1 
A SPECIAL lAB-LECTURE COURSE AIMED AT 
INTRODUCING STUDENTS TO SPORTSWRITING. 
THE STUDENT IS EXPECTED TO WRITE STORIES 
COVERING ALL MAJOR SPORTS - HOCKEY, FOOTBALL, 
'BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, GOLF, BOXING, SOCCER, 
HORSE RACING, ETC. EACH PHASE OF SPORTSWRITING 
IS EXAMINED - PRE-GAME ANALYSIS, GAME COVERAGE, 
COLOUR STORY, INTERVIEW, LEAGUE ROUNDUP, COLUMN 
WRITING, ETC. STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
COVER ACTUAL GAMES IN THE GREATER VANCOWER 
AREA. COURSE IS LIMITED TO 15 STUDENTS. IT IS 
OPEN TO ACADEMIC AS WELL AS TECHNICAL, NON-
JOURNALISM AS WELL AS JOURNALISM STUDENTS. 
STUDENTS PROCEED AT THEIR OWN PACE. PRACTICI~~ 
JOURNALISTS ARE WELCOME. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1974 
6:30 - 9:30 PM 
$20.00 
REGISTRATION: JAN 2 & 3 9:00 am- 4:00pm 
and 5:45 p~- 7:45 pm 
JAN 4 9:00 am- 4:00 p~ 
~ - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -REGISTRATION FORM - SHAPING IDEAS FOR SALES 
N~E ---------------------------------------------------- TELEPHONE ---------------------------
A~DRESS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE MAKE CHEOUE PAYABLE TO VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE AND RETURN TO LORNE DAVIDSON, 
VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE, LANGARA, 100 WEST 49TH AVENUE, VANCOUVER, B.C. V5Y 2Z6 
D:c /73 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, December 28, 1973 
INSUFFICIENT REGISTRATION WILL RESULT IN THIS COURSE BEING CANCELLED 
Friday OE~Et.CBER 21 , 1973 
EVENING 
10:00. DOMEtHIRDOFCANADA 
-Docu_.., 
Spec:UI: The Northwest Terrltorlea. 
The progr.m examines the provincial 
government atructure and Ita rela-
tionship to the Federal Government; 
the effects of the ever-lncreasfll9 
development and exploration of Qll 
and gas: and the native residenta 
legal right to ownership of the land. 
Among ·those interviewed: Indians, 
Eskimos and other residents from 
Yellowknife and lnuvik; Jean Chret-
Ien, Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development; ~p Wally 
Firth ; constitutional expert Stanley 
Knowles : and resource' specialist 
Richard Rohmer. (60 min.) 
• 
Sunday 
AFTERNOON-EVENING 
DECEMBER 23, 1973 
~ 
5'00 0 UNTAMED WORLD' 
Canada's efforts to recla im its na-
tunil resources are examined. British 
Columbia's campaign to save its 
depleted annual run of salmon ; new 
metho~s of fighting forest fires. 
(!)ABC NEWS CLOSEUP-Report 
Special: " Food-Green Grow the 
Profits." Producer Jim Benjamin : 
"Some large corporations, often con-
glomerates with no background in 
agricultu re, have gotten a strangle-
hold on the production and market-
ing of the food American 's eat. It 's 
known as agribusiness, and we'll 
show how it gains control , how it 
operates and how it affects the 
.uality and cost of food." Benjamin 
traveled across the country, inter-
viewing farmers who were squeezed 
out of business, and agriculturists 
who are alter ing the taste, shape 
and color of foods. The program also 
examines foods that are chemica lly 
treated. (60 min.) 
• YOUR TEACHING C~EO£NTIALS ARE EXCELLENT BUT WE 'RE 
SEEKING A MORE EXPERIEHCED PROJECTIOI41ST! • 
0 
TUIIdiJ 
EVENING 
L BAHAfATMAS SPECIAL i"U\1-..-r 10:00 U. 
THE YIIGIN MAIY 
· How art ists have Interpreted the Ma-
donna through the ages. 
Filmed in museums in Canada, the 
U.S., Greece and Mexico, -'the pro-
. gram examines a medieval German 
pieta, Romanesque sculptures and 
works by tne masters. 
7:30 
" The Coronation of the Vi rg in" (c. 
1440), a lovely, lyrical Madonna by 
Fra Filippo Lipp i. 
"The Nativity," a pious, poetic work 
by Juan de Flandes (c. 1500). 
" The Rest on the Fl ight Into Egypt" 
(at left) by the Flemish painter Gerard 
David (c. 1510). One critic called 
David's art "a combination of natur-
alism and Idealization." 
Paul Gauguin's " Ia, Orana Marla" In 
wh ich the Virgin has Tahitian fea-
tures yet assumes a .Buddhist IY.\38. 
Marshall Mcluhan participate~1n I! 
concluding discussion. (60 min .) 
· Wednesday· DEcEMBER 26, 1973 
EVENING 
(!)UNTAMED WORLD. 
Examining nature's plumbing system 
-how water is absorbed from the · 
ocean , deposited over the land an:! 
transferred back to the sea. 
Thursday · DEC'-E¥PER 21, 1973 
EVENING 
10:30 CID WOMAN 
" What to Tell Ch ild ren About Birth, 
Divorce, Adoption and Death" is dis-
cussed py psychiatri st AJidrey Worrell 
and pediatricia!) Cynthia Clayton. 
Th~y emphasize the need to provide 
information . 
HIINDY 
HOMEWORK 
HELPER 
m 
0 0 0 0 
0 
" 
• 
E LIBRP.RY 
' . 
34*:** The VANCOUVER ~UN : Mon., Dec. lC•, 197 ::>. 
ENERGY TIP: 
TWO' in a shower ' 
saves you ·power 
T 0 R 0 NT 0 (CP) - A and automatic 'Was!;Ung rna" , 
100-watt Iight1mlb burning 24 chines work more efficierttly. 1 
hnn,.~ a ~~" lnr !:a no!'llr orJ~C! urhon fulht lnorlorl 
••VW+W' - --J .,.., .. - J ,.....,.. .. __ ..,. ._. oo • .-._. ... ... -••,J ..... _._ ..., ...,., 
about $25 to your electricity Other facts: bill .. · 
· ,. , ,. .- . • .. A. tO-watt Jluorescent bulb 
. This 1s a fi~e from O~tar~ , g~~. re light than a . 
10 Hydro, which has It~ . ~()(). . pj ~n~m bull>. I 
waf$ of saving power durmg, 1~1 .id ti.1fteS t\t ~ .and 
these 61e~-short days. wif.t ¥ ~.tnertY. ' -
Another . tiJr. Don't · pia~ 1 . A·:. ·mwie' use 30 5 pe'r. 
around 'wfttt ~ th.en;nostat. ~0 8 . · . 
Hydro tuggests aetUDg the cent less, 1as9hne at 50 mile~ 
home temper at u re at a ~nJIP~ jhan_ at 70. A_ well . 
healthy 61J:.'ro degrees and ~ l!lr engtne may save 50 
leaving it alone. Turning the g3ll~ns of g~s a year. Proper-
thermostat down for an hour ly inflated bres can saye '8n· 
or two or even overnight, other 75 gallons. ' 
means ' extra, concentrated Taking a shower instead of 
rllll®lg time later to bring a bath will save .at least five 
yout bouse back to the Tight gallons of water and here Ian 
temperature. Efford of the Science Comtcil 
Setting the thermostat high- of Canada. offers. this s~es­
er than normal won't make lion: Shower wtth a friend 
your hOme heat any faster. and save the power needed to 
Furnaces take their time. For heat water for two showers. 
every d ·e g r e e tempera~:Ure Ecologist, Efford also sug-
above the normal sethng, gests not sleeping :.alone. llQ ' 
heat!ng costs ·rise by about away with the electr~ blanket 
three per cent.. - ·which haS a 190--qit rating 
Tile Ontario g(wernment is and costs .099 ce~ts an 'Hour to 
rumiing full-page newspaper operate:..- and try boQy.heat. 
advertisements 1 i s·t in g 47 ·The Consumers' Gas Co. 
thin&s homeowners '.can do to says· 'a .radiG, television set, 
save electricity, gas, gasoline • lamp. ~r other heat - produc-
a~ 'furnace oil. ing unit should not be placed 
A Toronto newspaper took a near· the home thermostat. lt 
look at 47 points - which in- wi11 shut off before the de-
elude blowing insulation into sired room tempt>rature is 
hollow Jlouse walls -and csti- reached. 
mated it would cost $800 to 
follow all of them. 
But there are many little 
ways of conserving cnrrgy 
without expense. 
Turning off the water while 
The gas company says fil-
ters on furnaces should be re-
placed before the start of the 
heating season and a~l furnace 
m•rt" q}vmln hP 'lriant t'lMm 
r~· ~- -··--- - - ---r - -----
shaving is one way, One tip- · 
Jist says an estimated 20 gal- Dampers_'in open ·frreplaces 
and oiled. 
Ions .of }lot water goes down ~hould be closed w.hen the 
the 1 drain .before the las\. r firepla~ is oot being used. 
whisker. Heat in' the room is whisked 
Dishwashers, clothes dryers · up the chimney . 
. ------- . ---~~-------
